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Building a Just and Excellent Educational Foundation               December 18, 2014 

Notes from the Dean--  

 
Dear Classical Families— 
English philosopher G.K. Chesterton wrote, “The world will never starve for want of 
wonders; but only for want of wonder.”  It’s one of my favorite quotations because it 
reminds me of what Core Knowledge can be for our students—a window to the wonders 
of the world.  I wish you all a winter break filled with joy and time to reflect with your 
children on the wonders around us.        

                                                                                                                   ~Nancy Fischer                                                                  
 
Important Future Dates to Remember: 
 
Tuesday, December 23st          
Half day of school before Winter Break, grades K-8 
 
December 24th – January 4th   
Winter break 
 
Monday, January 5th  
Classes resume—Happy New Year!  
 
Tuesday, January 13th  
Classical School Informational Night for prospective families, 6:30 pm, Forum 
 
Friday, January 16th  
End of Quarter 2/Semester 1 
and 
Half Day of School, grades K – 8 
 
Thursday, January 22nd 
Quarter 2 report cards go home for grades K-8 in Pegasus Fliers 
 
Friday, January 30th   
Rockin’ 50’s & 60’s School Dance 6:00 – 7:30pm, Forum 
 
Enrollment deadline for 2015-2016 Classical School enrollment lottery  
(Current Classical students do not have to reapply) 
Sunday, February 15th 
 



Notes from the Board… 

Expansion—School of Rhetoric  (Grades 9-12) 
 

The Classical Charter School Association [CCSA] Board proudly announced the formation of a School 
of Rhetoric [SOR] Expansion Committee a couple of weeks ago. A classical education progresses 
through three levels of advancement:  School of Grammar (K-4), School of Logic (5-8), and the 
School of Rhetoric (9-12).  Each level uniquely corresponds to the predisposed developmental 
readiness of that age group.  Classical School’s School of Grammar 
opened in 1999, the School of Logic was added in 2005, and now we seek 
to complete our program with the establishment of a School of Rhetoric.  
The Board is committed to conducting the work of the SOR Expansion 
Committee in such a way that it beautifully exemplifies the core virtues that 
we teach our students: integrity, cooperation, respect, responsibility, 

perseverance, stewardship, compassion, courage, and citizenship.  
 
The CCSA Board believes that providing timely updates about the details of 
the work of the Expansion Committee in a manner that is accessible to all 
interested persons will pave the road to our success.  It is our intention to 
provide a minimum of two updates a month.  Those updates will be 
published on the Classical School website and hard copies of the updates 
will be available to pick up in the Classical School office.  Further, 
interested persons may subscribe to the website to receive notification of a 
newly posted update.  Please see instructions at the bottom of this article if 
you are interested in receiving notification of those updates. 

 
Transparency is also an important part of good communication.  It is our 
firm belief that transparency will allow us to gain the confidence and trust of our stakeholders and 
increase the momentum and enthusiasm for our expansion efforts.   Therefore, words will be carefully 
chosen to: (1) communicate our plan to teachers, staff, parents, and the community at large; (2) to 
represent our school community in contract negotiations with the Appleton Area School District; (3) to 
invite teachers, staff, and parents to renew their support of Classical School; and (4) to invite the 
community at large to support the expansion of our existing program, as they too will benefit from the 
good and virtuous citizens classical education produces.   
 

SOR Expansion Committee Update #1 
 
The first task of the CCSA Board was to amend the language of our existing contract to allow for 
establishment of a School of Rhetoric.  The amended contract was submitted to the Appleton Area 
School District [AASD] Charter Steering Committee in November.  The CCSA Board President, Anne 
Tretinyak, and Dean Fischer met informally with some members of the Charter Steering Committee 
on December 3, 2014, to answer questions about the proposed contract amendments and to get their 
feedback.  The next step is a presentation of our amended contract to Programs & Service Committee 
on January 29, 2015.  If approved, we will have the opportunity to present to the AASD Board.  
Assuming the proposed contract is approved by the school district, the AASD Board must determine 
whether or not the district is in a position to provide the space and funding needed to allow us to 
expand.  The majority of the parents who participated in the survey last spring indicated that they 
preferred a school within a school model with North High School as their preferred co-location site/ 
partner school.  The results of the survey were given to AASD.  To date, we have not received any 
feedback on the feasibility of co-location. 

 
 

Classical Education 
 

Grammar Stage 
(K-4) 

eagerly absorb information 
easily acquire & retain facts 

 
 

Logic Stage 
(5-8) 

analyzing information 
logically considering “why?” 

 
 

Rhetoric Stage 
(9-12) 

integrating knowledge & 
concepts 

logically drawing conclusions 
presenting knowledge in a 

polished manner 



When will we open our School of Rhetoric?   
This question is of particular importance to our families with 8th grade students.  We would encourage 
those families to register your students for school next fall at an existing high school and follow our 
expansion updates closely.  We are working hard to expertly craft a curriculum for the School of 
Rhetoric to insure that instruction continues to be content rich and the students are intellectually 
engaged and appropriately challenged.  Simply put, we are working hard to be in a position to quickly 
pass through doors as they open for us.  Please do not hesitate to call or email with any questions or 
concerns you may have about our expansion efforts.  All questions asked will be answered to the best 
of our ability and addressed in the following SOR Expansion Committee update for the benefit of the 
community at large. 

 

Keep up with Expansion!  Subscribe to the Classical School Website “Latest News” 

Subscribing to the Latest News on the Classical School Website will help you keep up with what’s happening at 
Classical School and with the School of Rhetoric Expansion process. After you complete the subscription 
process, you will receive an email each time the Latest News is updated. The process to subscribe is simple: 

Step 1:       Step 3: 
On the Classical School website homepage,    A pop-up window will open;  
scroll down until you can see the bottom of the    confirm the text in the provided box. 
Latest News section and click on      
“Go To News & Media Page”  
 

 

 

Step 2:       Step 4:  
Near the top of the News & Media page,    You will receive an email at the  
enter your email address in the subscribe field and   address you entered in Step 2.  
click the “Subscribe” button.          Click on the link in the email to confirm your 

subscription. A browser tab will open 
confirming your email subscription. 

 



Up and Coming… 
 

Classical School  Rockin’ 50s and 60s School Dance! 
Get ready to shake, rattle and roll as Classical School  

celebrates the groovy music of the 1950’s and 1960’s with a 

family dance on Friday, January 30 from 6:00 – 7:30pm.  

Girls, dig out your poodle skirts or capris, bobby socks and 

saddle shoes.  Boys, get your blue jeans, white t-shirts and 

cool sunglasses ready.  With the help of our DJ, we are going 

to dance to the music that defined rock-n-roll.  Our “drive-in” 

will offer popcorn, lemonade, and glow necklaces.  You’ll also 

have an opportunity to show off your Hula Hooping skills 

during our Hula Hoop contest.  More information and   

volunteer sign-ups will be coming in January.  

  
*Thank you, Cindy Nelson-Singh, for coordinating this event for Classical School families! 

 

New Student Enrollment for the 2015-16 School Year: 
The enrollment period at Classical School for the 2015-2016 

school year is November 1, 2014 through February 15, 2015.   

Applications received after February 15th will be accepted in 

the order in which they are received.  If you have children 

who are siblings of current K-7 students who you wish to 

enroll at Classical next year, please note that an application 

must be filled out for those students.  Priority will be given in 

the lottery drawing to siblings for enrollment placement or 

waiting list order.  
 

 

           

                   

 IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER: 
 

December 23rd  
Half day of school before winter break! 

 

                          December 24th– January 4th       
                                           Winter break 

 

       January 5th                            
           Classes resume 



Up and Coming… 
 

Winter Athletic Teams (7th & 8th Graders) 
The girls’ basketball and boys’ wrestling seasons will begin soon. Listen to morning 

announcements regarding sign-up dates.  Please read the important information below 

regarding dates and requirements to participate.   

 

For the most update information regarding athletics, please go to the Einstein website 

http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/einstein/activities/athletics/  

 

7th/8th Girls’ Basketball 

The Einstein/Classical girls’ basketball season is just 

around the corner.  Try-outs begin after Winter Break. 

All potential players MUST have an updated physical or 

alternate year physical form on file in the Classical School 

office prior to the first practice.  You can pick up those 

forms in the Classical School office. You will not be able to 

practice unless you have the proper forms turned in before practice starts.  
   

7th/8th Wrestling 

The Einstein/Classical wrestling season will begin 

Monday, January 19, 2015.  You MUST have an updated 

physical or alternate year physical form on file in the 

Classical School office prior to the first practice.  

Each student athlete must also have a completed Concussion Form on file. You may 

pick up those forms in the Classical office.   

You will not be able to practice unless the proper paperwork is turned in before 

practice starts.  
This is a no-cut sport.  If you have never wrestled before, you still can go out!  

Many middle school wrestlers start in 7th or 8th grade.  This is a great cross-training 

sport if you are a football or baseball player. Come and join the Einstein wrestling team! 

Questions: Please contact Coach Giaimo  giaimodennis@aasd.k12.wi.us 

 

January Book It!  Forms  (K-6th graders) 
Please do not forget to print the January Book It! form from the Classical school 

website if you are interested in participating in this program.  

 

Lost and Found 
Be sure to check LOST AND FOUND before December 22nd!  

During winter break, we will be donating any remaining items to charity. 

http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/einstein/activities/athletics/
mailto:giaimodennis@aasd.k12.wi.us


Up and Coming… 
 

Holiday Performances for Family Fun! 

 

 

Appleton East HS Theater 
December 18th, 7:30 pm 

 
Seats can be reserved by visiting www.aechoirs.com 

 

 

 
Appleton North HS Choral Program 

December 18
th

 at 7:30pm 
December 19

th
 at 5:00pm and 8:00pm 

 
Online ticket purchases through the North website 

http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/north/ 
 
 
 

 
 
 

newVoices “Christmas at the Chapel” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 20, 2014 
2:00 p.m. matinee performance  

7:30 p.m. evening performance 

It’s the most popular concert of the year– 

celebrate Christmas in the beautiful Lawrence Chapel 

                                           Purchase tickets online:  http://newvoiceschoir.org/purchase-tickets/ 

http://www.aechoirs.com/
http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/north/


NEWSWORTHY ODDS AND ENDS… 

 

Geography Bee Winners! 

Congratulations to Dylan who placed first in Classical School’s Geography Bee!  

 

Dylan competed against the other classroom bee winners on December 4th.  He took the 

regional qualifying exam on December 9th and will soon find out if he qualifies to 

compete at the state level. 

 

        Congratulations and Good Luck, Dylan! 

 

 

        School Bee Finalists:  

        

       1st Place:   Dylan             

       2nd Place:  Alex  

       3rd Place:  Sophia  

 

 

 

*Pictures included in parent copy of the Classical Columns. 

 

 

 

 

 

Classroom Bee winners:          

4th grade:  Noah & Anderson  
              

        5th grade:  Dylan & Nimrit        

                                           

                 6th grade:  Everett & Sophia     

 

       7th grade:  Zach & Nathan  

                    

       8th grade:  Alex & Florian                     



NEWSWORTHY ODDS AND ENDS… 

 

Congratulations Art Students! 
 

 

We would like to congratulate Adam from Mrs. Holcomb’s class for his outstanding 

work that is currently displayed in the Appleton Area School District board room.  Each 

school in the Appleton area chooses one student whose work represents excellence in 

creativity and craftsmanship.  The student’s work is displayed all school year at the 

Thomas Scullen Leadership Center in the board room where the school district board 

members meet monthly.  There was an artist reception on November 3rd where all of 

the artists were given an award for their work and had the chance to see their piece up 

on display.  Well done, Adam! 

 

 

We would also like to congratulate… Vivian!  
Vivian’s poster was chosen as the 7th grade district winner for the Fox Valley Veteran’s 

Council’s annual Veteran’s Day Poster Contest.  The winners received a certificate and a 

monetary award, which was awarded on November 11th at the Outagamie Courthouse.  

Well done, Vivian! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



NEWSWORTHY ODDS AND ENDS… 

 

Thank you from Mrs. Larson:  Clothing & Supplies Drive for Peru 

 
Dear Classical Families, 

 
On behalf of the Peruvian children I want to extend a hearty “THANK 

YOU” for your generosity in sharing clothing, toiletries, toys, socks, 

and shoes. 

 

Our team is allowed to take 800 pounds of goods.  Anything over that will be stored and 

delivered with the next team. 

 

Student Council kept a count of the items donated—there were over 2,000 items 

collected! 

 

I assure you your gifts will put smiles on hundreds of faces.   

 

May you be richly blessed in return! 

 

THANK YOU! 

Mrs. Larson 
 
 

Planning Ahead for Valentine’s Day 
Each classroom has its own practices for days that are celebrated.  If your child’s 

classroom is participating in a Valentine’s Day celebration, we ask parents to observe the 

following requests: 

 

 Please be sure to include a card for each student in the classroom to 

avoid hurt feelings by leaving some students out. 

 Students may include one small, inexpensive treat or prize per 

Valentine card such as a pencil, small set of stickers, or a small candy treat.   

 

Did you lose your car keys?  
 

A set of car keys (Kia) was left on the counter in the office and has not been 

claimed.  Please call the school office if these belong to you—832-4968.   



  

NEWSWORTHY ODDS AND ENDS… 

From the Desk of Ms. Kemps, School Secretary… 
 

When requesting homework: 

 

 You must actually request homework for Grades K - 6.  It takes time for the 

teachers to get work together, and if no one picks it up, it’s time wasted. 

 

 Please request it in the morning when calling your child in absent.  If it is 

requested too late in the day, the teachers will not have time to get it 

together. 

 

 If you are requesting homework to be sent home with another student, the office procedure is to 

gather it in the office from the teachers and then call the student to the office at the end of the 

day.  If it doesn’t make it home, it’s because the student didn’t report to the office after being 

called. 

 

 All 7th and 8th grade homework is collected automatically and taken to Mrs. VanRyzin’s room.  

Please have the homework picked up from Mrs. Van Ryzin’s room (Classroom #122). 

 

From the Desk of Mrs. Olson, School Nurse… 
 

Influenza: What you need to know 

 
Influenza (also called flu) is a contagious respiratory illness caused by influenza viruses. Flu viruses are 

spread in respiratory droplets caused by coughing and sneezing. They usually spread from person to 

person, though sometimes people become infected by touching something with flu viruses on it and then 

touching their mouth or nose.  

 

Symptoms of flu include: 

 Fever   

 Headache 

 Extreme tiredness 

 Dry cough 

 Sore throat  

 Runny or stuffy nose 

 Muscle aches 

 

 
People need to get plenty of sleep and physical activity, drink water, and eat good food to help them stay 

healthy in the winter and all year. Be proactive in protecting your health!  Discuss the flu vaccine with 

your health care provider to determine if it is right for you and your family. For more information, please 

go to http://www.flu.gov/# or contact your healthcare provider.  

 

http://www.flu.gov/


NEWSWORTHY ODDS AND ENDS… 

 

Restocking School Supplies  

Are you looking for some good stocking stuffer ideas?  

Markers, glue, glue sticks, pens, pencils, and any other 

school supply consumables are just a few suggestions.  

With the restart of the school year in January, it is a 

good time to check the status of your child’s school 

supplies.  Teachers always appreciate extra boxes of 

tissues during the end of the cold season as well!   

Thank you! 

 

 

How do I know if school is cancelled due to severe weather conditions? 
When there is a possibility of school being cancelled due to severe weather conditions, 

the following local radio and TV stations will have important information regarding 

schedule changes: 
 
FM Radio   AM Radio  Television 

 91.5 FM WEMY                 1150 AM WHBY  WGBA-TV NBC 26 

 91.9 FM WEMI   1280 AM WNAM  WBAY-TV CH 2 

 94.3 FM WROE   1360 AM WGEE  WFRV-TV CH 5 

 94.7 FM WZOR   1440 AM WNFL  WLUK-FOX 11 

 95.9 FM WKSZ   1450 AM KFIZ 

 96.9 FM WWWX   1490 AM WOSH 

 98.5 FM WQLH/WDUZ  1570 AM WSCO 

 99.5 FM WPKR 

 99.7 FM WLTM 

 100.3 FM WINCY 

 101.1 FM WIXX 

 103.9 FM WVBO 

 104.3 FM WECB 

 105.7 FM WAPL 
 

Clubs & Activities… 
Student Council Update   
By Salma, 8th grade Student Council member 

 

Hello, Classical School! Last month’s Peru drive was a success! Great job and thank you 

to those of you who donated items to the drive. In total, we received 2,165 items! For 

January, Student Council is planning to make a sledding party at Memorial Park. We are 

in the process of organizing the event. Fliers will be sent with the students should the 

event happen. That’s all for now--Have a wonderful winter break! 
 



Clubs & Activities… 
Science Olympiad  (6th,7th & 8th graders) 

It’s time to start gearing up for the 2015 Science Olympiad! 

 
The Olympiad is one of the premiere science competitions in the nation, 

providing rigorous challenges to nearly 7,000 teams in 50 states. Science 

Olympiad's ever-changing line up of events in all STEM disciplines exposes 

students to practicing scientists and career choices.  Science Olympiad has 

a mission to promote STEM education for students by engaging communities 

in the thrill, excitement, and challenge of science, technology, engineering, 

and math competition.  

 

Look for information coming out after break!   

Dates to note:   Regional competition – February 7    State – March 14 

Advisor:  Mr. Nelson 

2014-15 Events: 

      LIFE, PERSONAL & SOCIAL SCIENCE  EARTH & SPACE SCIENCE 

Anatomy and Physiology     Dynamic Planet  

Bio-Process Lab      Fossils 
Disease Detectives     Meteorology   

Entomology      Solar System 

Green Generation     Road Scholar 

               PHYSICAL SCIENCE & CHEMISTRY           TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING 

      Air Trajectory      Bridge Building 
     Crave The Wave      Elastic Launched Glider 
     Simple Machines      Robo-Cross 
      Crime Busters      Wheeled Vehicle 

           Can't Judge a Powder     

                         INQUIRY & NATURE OF SCIENCE 

                  Bottle Rocket 
                 Experimental Design 
                            Picture This 
                    Write It Do It 

  

Classical Students have traditionally done extremely well in the 

Science Olympiad.  Last year the Classical Science Olympiad Team 

competed against 50 teams across the state and brought home the 

first place team trophy for Division B!   

 

                     Here’s to another successful year! 

http://soinc.org/web/20141011054856/http:/soinc.org/state_websites
http://soinc.org/anatomy_physiology_b
http://soinc.org/dynamic_planet_b
http://soinc.org/bioprocess_lab_b
http://soinc.org/fossils_b
http://soinc.org/disease_detectives_b
http://soinc.org/meteorology_b
http://soinc.org/entomology_b
http://soinc.org/solar_b
http://soinc.org/green_generation_b
http://soinc.org/road_scholar_b
http://soinc.org/air_trajectory_b
http://soinc.org/bridge_building_b
http://soinc.org/crave_the_wave_b
http://soinc.org/elastic_launched_glider_b
http://soinc.org/simple_machines_b
http://soinc.org/robo-cross_b
http://soinc.org/science_crime_busters_b
http://soinc.org/wheeled_vehicle_b
http://soinc.org/powder_b
http://soinc.org/bottle_rocket_b
http://soinc.org/exper_design_b
http://soinc.org/picture_this_b
http://soinc.org/write_do_b


Volunteer Appreciation…  

 
Thank you to Gina Bojarski and her two girls, Sylvia and 

Maisie, for decorating our courtyard planters with beautiful 

pine boughs.  They are a welcoming sight for our many visitors! 

A special thank you to Jill Delfosse who coordinates and provides 

staff meeting treats and to Sarah Roe, Jennifer Ganser & Tina 

Jensen who provided our staff with nutritious and delicious treats 

for the month of December.     

 

Thank you to all parents who help out in the classrooms each week with 

correcting, copying, etc.  The time you volunteer in the classroom is always 

appreciated but especially during this busy holiday month! 

 
 

Thank you to all the room parents who planned and coordinated holiday 

parties for our students and to the parents who donated food and 

supplies to help make this time of year a special celebration!

 
Thank you, Jen Andree and Becky Van Camp, for running the school 

store and organizing the sale of Classical spirit wear!  We look forward 

to those orders coming soon!  
 
Classical School would like to thank our music teachers! 

 

Ms. Kottman, Mr. Grover, Mrs. Casey, Ms. Leavitt & Ms. 

Olson for the entertaining concerts performed here at 

Classical this fall!  The creative use of instruments, voice, 

technique & improvisation was enjoyed by all.  It was great 

to see the enthusiasm and smiles on the students’ faces as 

they showcased what they have been learning in music at 

Classical.   

Thank you for all of your hard work! 

 



Musical Notes…   
 

 

Ms. Kottman                  7th & 8th Grade Chorus 
 

The 7th and 8th grade Classical Choirs are spending December fully immersed in Music History and 

Theory. The 7th grade Choir has been learning about different genres of American folk music and 

is getting ready to dive into a unit on jazz and blues. The 8th grade Choir is exploring the history 

of the American Musical from vaudeville to Wicked and learning a song from each musical that we 

highlight in our timeline.  

 

Ask your students to sing you a bit of “Ol’ Man River” (from Showboat) or Cole Porter’s famous hit 

“You’re the Top” (Anything Goes)! 

 

Please note the different requirements for concert attire for the March performances and plan 

accordingly.  Contact Ms. Kottman with any questions. 

 

 

 

Classical Choirs Performances, 2014-2015 
Date Event Who Where & Wear When 

Thursday, Feb 19 PASTA Night Classical Music 

Department (Band, Choir, 

and Orchestra) 

Einstein Cafeteria 

- dress nicely 

5-8pm 

Saturday, Feb 22 Solo & 

Ensemble 

Optional (additional fees 

necessary for participation) 

Appleton East High 

School 

- dress nicely 

TBA 

(daytime) 

Tuesday, Mar 24 Northside 

Choral Festival 

7th Grade Choir 

& North HS Choirs 

Lawrence University 

Memorial Chapel 

- all black 

7:00pm 

Thursday, Mar 26 Classic Hits 

Concert 

8th Grade Choir 

& Einstein 8th Grade 

Choirs 

Einstein Auditorium 

- colorful shirt, jeans 

7:30pm 

Tuesday, May 12 Classical Spring 

Choral Concert 

Classical 6-8 Choirs The Forum 

- standard concert dress 

7:30pm 

 
 

 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5eHbCKrWZsnz9M&tbnid=heK7SIiQkdQm7M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://vector-magz.com/templates/blank-piano-keyboard-item-5/&ei=kr4xUsuHN5HKqAHFnYDIAQ&psig=AFQjCNEin4OM1VLfNmqWDfoUrsElghq9DQ&ust=1379078129487316
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5eHbCKrWZsnz9M&tbnid=heK7SIiQkdQm7M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://vector-magz.com/templates/blank-piano-keyboard-item-5/&ei=kr4xUsuHN5HKqAHFnYDIAQ&psig=AFQjCNEin4OM1VLfNmqWDfoUrsElghq9DQ&ust=1379078129487316
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5eHbCKrWZsnz9M&tbnid=heK7SIiQkdQm7M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://vector-magz.com/templates/blank-piano-keyboard-item-5/&ei=kr4xUsuHN5HKqAHFnYDIAQ&psig=AFQjCNEin4OM1VLfNmqWDfoUrsElghq9DQ&ust=1379078129487316
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5eHbCKrWZsnz9M&tbnid=heK7SIiQkdQm7M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://vector-magz.com/templates/blank-piano-keyboard-item-5/&ei=kr4xUsuHN5HKqAHFnYDIAQ&psig=AFQjCNEin4OM1VLfNmqWDfoUrsElghq9DQ&ust=1379078129487316
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=5eHbCKrWZsnz9M&tbnid=heK7SIiQkdQm7M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://vector-magz.com/templates/blank-piano-keyboard-item-5/&ei=kr4xUsuHN5HKqAHFnYDIAQ&psig=AFQjCNEin4OM1VLfNmqWDfoUrsElghq9DQ&ust=1379078129487316


Mr. Grover                 6th-8th Grade Band 
 
7th Grade and 8 Grade Band - The focus of 7th and 8th grade band classes for December through February will be 
on solo and small ensemble works in preparation for the Tuesday, February 19th PASTA night (Playing And Singing 
Together and Apart night) and the solo/ensemble festival at East High School on March 7th.  Sign-up, registration, 
fees, and procedure information will be coming home in mid-December.  

 
6th Grade Band is still working hard to develop instrument skills, and now we are pushing 
note reading and literacy.  We have a mere 5 months before our concert which is on May 
15th at 7:30pm in the Forum.  Get it on your calendars now!  More information will come 
home with your band student soon.   

 
Mrs. Casey                        K-6 General Music & 4-6th grade Orchestra 
 

General Music Grades K-3 

1st and 3rd graders are studying classical ballet through Tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker and 

Swan Lake respectively. Kindergarteners are learning two new English nursery rhymes/songs 

(Row, Row, Row Your Boat and London Bridge) while 2nd graders are learning folk songs from 

the pioneer days when Americans were moving to new territory in the west (Erie Canal, Home on the 

Range, & I’ve Been Working on the Railroad). All K-3 students are preparing for our winter concert which 

will be on Thursday, February 5, 2015 at 6:00pm; students are asked to wear nice clothing without words 

or symbols (formal wear). 

General Music Grades 4-5 

We are wrapping up Gregorian chant, Renaissance music, and the Baroque period. 

Students are studying voice parts: soprano, mezzo-soprano, alto, tenor, baritone, 

and bass. We are also discussing music textures. Singing one melody is called 

monophony, while singing the same words in harmony is called homophony, and 

singing in a round or canon is called polyphony. 

The 4th graders have been preparing two chants and a dance for their medieval 

feast. Next we will study Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” from The Messiah.  

The 5th graders are learning about Renaissance instruments and composers 

including Josquin Desprez and John Dowland. They have sung two Renaissance 

songs: Summer is a Comin’ In and Greensleeves. 

 

The 6th graders have been reviewing Bach with one of his 

Brandenberg concertos. Next they will listen to Water Music 

by George Frideric Handel and review the “Hallelujah 

Chorus.”  



Fine Arts Brushstrokes… 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Happy December!  As 2014 draws to an end, I am 

astonished at how quickly the year has come and gone.  I am 

looking forward to what 2015 will bring for my students and for 

me.   

 

 

Wondering how you can keep all of your child’s art projects?  Here are some ideas: 

 Store their pieces in a mini portfolio.  Simply take a couple of large pieces of paper 

and staple 3 sides together to make a large envelope.  Have your child decorate the 

portfolio. You could either make one for each school year or keep adding to the one.  

If the portfolio gets too full, go through it with your child at the end of every 

school year and have them choose one or two pieces that they do not wish to keep.   

 Use your child’s work as décor for your house or office space!  Simply buy a blank 

frame and insert your child’s work! You can change out the work when your child 

brings a new piece home.  It’s an easy way to change up décor, and your child will be 

thrilled to see their piece in a frame.   

 Give your child’s art as a gift.  What is more meaningful for a gift than receiving a 

hand-made piece of art?  Framing the work adds a polished edge to the piece.   

 Make a digital book.  It is hard to save everything your child brings home.  Save the 

best ones and try not to be sad as you throw everything else away.  Scan the 

artwork into your computer or take a digital picture of each one.  Load the images 

onto a photo site or simply keep all of the images in a file folder (don’t forget to 

back them up!), and when your child has reached the end of 12th grade, print them 

off and turn them into a book.   

 

Hopefully these ideas help you to save your child’s creative side for the future.  

It is fun as an adult to look back and see the things that you made when you were 

young.  Have fun! 

 

Enjoy your December! 

Mrs. Eastman  

 



Physical Education Moves…  
 
Mr. Gilbert       7th and 8th Grade Physical Education 

 

In Physical Education, we have started our Weight Training and Fitness Unit. 

This will include: learning all the different lifts, safety of weight training, 

learning what muscles are being used, basic terms, and how hard you need to 

work to improve fitness levels. We will be lifting light weights, exercising, 

and learning different workout programs. The students will be receiving a 

study guide and will have a quiz on this unit Mid-January.  

 
Mrs. Jadin         Kindergarten-6th Grade    
 

Students in all grades are continuing to work on muscular 

strength and cardiovascular endurance through various 

class activities.  With the new snow on the ground, I have 

been encouraging students to get outside and play at 

home; many snow activities are great for building muscular 

strength and/or cardiovascular endurance, such as building 

a snowman or snow fort, snow angels, etc. 

Many students got ready to start December by running in 

the Santa Scamper 1-mile run before the Appleton parade.  

Great job to all of these students for getting out there to 

exercise even thought it was quite chilly! 

 

December Lesson Highlights 

 K-2nd grade is continuing to work on locomotor skills (mainly jumping, hopping, and leaping), 

along with being responsible for one’s equipment and behavior in a social setting 

 3rd -6th grade is starting a cooperative games/adventure unit, where they will be working 

with each other on team-building and communication 

 

Core Virtue Focus – Cooperation 

The most powerful force ever known on this planet is human cooperation - a force for 

construction and destruction.   –Jonathon Haidt 

 
 

 
 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/j/jonathanha557090.html?src=t_cooperation
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/j/jonathanha557090.html?src=t_cooperation


$$$ FUNDRAI$ING CORNER $$$ 
 
BOX-TOPS Contest = Cash for Classical School!  

We had our first contest of the school year November 10th-14th. 

 

  A grand total of 13,097 was collected!!!   
 

Elementary Classroom Winners:       Ms. Elm’s class with 1,516 Box Tops 

              Middle School Classroom Winners:    Mrs. Crownhart's class with 1,047 Box Tops 

 

Dilly Bars were enjoyed by both of these winning classes!   

Great job everyone! 

 

 

The Classical Charter School Association (CCSA) 
CCSA is a Wisconsin non-profit 501(c)(03) organization. The CCSA is a contracting entity 

with AASD to operate Classical School. The CCSA Board manages the funds that are held in 

the CCSA account. 

 

The funds in the Classical Charter School Association Inc. account have been/may be used 

for the following purposes: 

 
 Strategic Planning expenses 

 Sending board members to visit another “Classical type” school in the US  

 Non stock corporation fees 

 Graduation books for 8th grade graduating class 

 7th and 8th grade science  

 Gifts to the Core Knowledge Foundation 

 Staff Appreciation 

 Annual Board/Staff Dinner 

 Retirement gifts      

 Administrative gifts 

 

The CCSA Board would like to encourage you to consider a gift to the CCSA Inc in your 

charitable giving this year. Checks can be made to 'Classical Charter School Association'. 

We are grateful for your gifts and promise you the best stewardship of your gifts to the 

Classical Charter School Inc. Best wishes for a wonderful holiday season! 

Attention Kimberly-Clark Employees!!! 
The annual Kimberly-Clark Community Partners Foundation Grant applications are  

due by December 31, 2014. 
 
 



  

 
 

*Classical School Calendar included in the parent version of the Classical Columns. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a wonderful break, everyone! 

We wish you all safe travels, and we’ll see you again in 

the new year! 

 


